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This report was wri tten by .EDWAROKAR;i1M; an . M.A.
candidate in the School of Journalism

-
The nthe exemptions of inforrnation frOin disclosure under

the 1966 Freedom of Information Act often served as bones of,
contention between inforniation-seekers qnd government

P
agencies. Government agencies in many. caads -read the
exemptions so broadly as to e ffectivelY flout the intentjons of
the-act. -

As a result,Pas FoI Report 303' noted, the rfiedia Were
deterred from using the 1966.act because of the loopholes
within the law and the time and expense involved in .
proSecuting cases for disclosure.2

The nine exemptions covered matters:

(1) Spetifically required lv executive order to be
kept secret in the interest of the national defense Or
foreign pdlicy;
(2) Related sOlely to the- internarpersonnel ru14
and prattices of any kency;
(3) SpeCifically exempted from diSclosure by
statute;.,
(4) Trade secrets and commercial or finantial
information obtarned from. any PersOns and
Privileged or confilential;
(5) Inter-agency onntra-ageriey meinorandums or:
letters which would Snot be available by law to a
private Party in litigation will( die agencii)
( 6) Personnel and medical files and similar files the

;disclosure of which would constitute- a clearly
unwarranted invasion of Personal privacy;
(7) Investigatory files compiled- for law en-
forcement purposes except to the extent available
by law to a priVate party;
(8) Contained in or related to examination,
operating or condition :reports prepared by, on
behalf of; or for the use of any agency responsible
for the regulation or supervisiou of: financial in-
stitUtions, and;
(9) Geological and geophysical information and
data (including maps) concerning wells. 3

In cases involving disputes over one of the nine exemptions,
the aet says "the court shall determine the matteede novo
and the burden shall be upon the agency to sustain its ac-
tion." 4

Although the battle between inforrnation-seekers and the
government had been joined before 1973; the decision handed
.down by the Supreme Court in the case of Mink v. En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) in January, 1973,
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spurred Congress to act on proPosedreviskns of-the 1966 act.
This report will exaMine theefforts to revise.the 1966 acr

from the Mink v. EPA decision to the implementation of the
amended act in February, 1975. It- will also examine Un-
portant moves made by the Justice Departinent both for
disclosing and withholding information _during that time.

. .

Charges of NoncomPliance
4

Federal agencies had been charged so many times with
bureautratic foot-dragging, obeying the letter but not the
spirit of the lap and deliberate noncomPliance, thatin 1972
the House Governmerit;Information and Foreign Operations

' Subconunittee-(known also as the Moorhead Committee, for
its chairman, Rep. William Moorhead, D-Pa.) held hearings
on the matter.

James Kronfeld, counsel to the ,Mobrhead Committee,
later gaid:_

Many agency officials feej that their own
regulations are superior to the U. S. Code. I will
often call an agency,and say I saw a regulation
printed in the Federal Registet, and it iS a
regulation which contravenes;the Freedom of. In-
formation Act. They say, .well, that's our
rekulation. Some of the agency officials just don't
Understand that'regulations are not the law; that
idie Code is the law.. . . These individaals yiew
information as a capital asset.. .. and they hat:e to
disburse their capital by releasing it. 5

StepheaGillers, a New York lawyer-and-author-described
a reporter's plight in trying to obtain information from a
Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)
publication:

After much stalling on J-IEW's part, and after 4
threatened. to ES to court under the act, he finally
got HEW to agree to release the series (of
publications containing the information sought),
but at the sanie time that.they did so they began to
omit the information he wanted from that series.
He had to go abouf looking for where the in-
formation was now loaed and to try to get that

. . new publication. 6

4Specific metlitrld of noncompliance charged to agencies
have included levy of exorbitant copying and Searching fees,
delays ,in" replying to requests, and the mingling of ,un-
classified Material with classified material in a single folder

Summary:
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When the Fkeedom af Information Act was amended over
President Ford's veto*, expectationS for improved access
to federal agency" records were high. Some of 7that optim-
ism was juslified, but serious.problems remain.

Additional copies 3Sc each.



FOt REPORT NO. 337 Ministration, agreeing:that an affidavit that had been filed
THE'FOI ACT GETS TEET11 YbY Undersecretary,of State John:N., Irwin II exempted the

-/:' documents under, the first exemption, and that theto: prevent ,the release of the material under. clairnS'of docuMenth also fell under the fifth exemption.
national security. , / ,Y. Mink et al. filed-an emergency appeal with the Court of

Robert Saloschin, attorney for the Justice Departm nt alga, '1.-7`A"ppeals of the District of Columbia. The appeal covered five
chairmarf of its Freedom of Information Committ con..9: 7: pOints. /tends, however, that "such instances are rarer: / The cohgressmen contended that classification of the

/!-- documents according to Executive Order 10501; 'WhichLess than ideal compliance has various causes. it is"_,/ ,
/-", established the' classification- system, did not- conform to.-often due to organization probllems; changes in exeMption 1; rather, a separate executive order had to be !'structure -or personnel, or the-fact that aniagenci,,, isstfed for- each document. . /

does not have. the nioney OF the qualified' staff ta .-!. The i-Aaintiffs also contended thatthe act, though it limits-handle its freedom-of;information work;loaden tepi / . public. access to information by the nine exemptions,.does.of its main mission and regular functi;.7/ons: '7' -, ot limit congressional access to the information, under
The,Moorhead Conimittee's hearings d,urnig the sumnier ;section 522 (c) of the .FoI .Act. .

of .1972, however, confirmed the allegations '.of 'nonf A lliird point raised in theapPeal Was that
coMpliance and abuse of the exemptions by federal/ ."1: .. ! / af;

bureaucrats.
Mink v. EPA the trial court had not conducted the de novo

the Execittive had not sustained theturden placed
()nit by the FOIA to justify non-disclosure and that

! / hearing required by the Act . , . . We maintained:- DesPite the findings of the Moorhead Corinnittee, that the obligation of the District ourt was eithercongressional action was hanging fire when the Supreine 'to directlhe disclosure.of materials, or to examineCourt ruled on January 22, 1973, in the case of Mink v.:',E0A them in camera, and !release the maximum in7
The case was the only suit brought under the 1966 Freedom formatiOn possible. ii /
of Information Act that ever reached the .high courWthe
court's decision pinpointed several shortcbmings of the act '; 4Ae,eongressmenfUrther contended that their suit Was notand laid blame for the act's inefficacy at llie halls of ProhibitedX the separatiOn-of-powers clause in :the Con-Congress. The case becarne a cause,celebre among critics of stitutien, as the governMent contended. Since no ',:craini of /-

ithe act.
i - exeCutive/privilege had beenmade to withhold the paPers,

The Mink case involved an'atternpt by 33 U.S. represen- Mink et aL said That no'Conflict existed between/ the twolatives to see Some classified documents _that certain branches Of government. The apikals court arid the,$tihreme
gdrnment agencies had prepared on the ablvisability of 61urt did 'not consider thisissue.
unitround nuclear testing on Amchitka Island, Alaska, in Finally; the congressmen said that the district court hadNovember, 1971. not looked into the facts tllordughly enough to deterrnine the

The representatives, led by Rep: Patsy Minfc (D-Hawaii); legality af llie agencies' action. Unless the court held an in
were conceived about the effects of the testing on Alaskan camera review of the documents, the government/ could.,wildlife and about possible radioactive contamination of ',. withhold by signing' an affidavit. . !' ,.,/ ,North Pacific and Hering Sea fishing sites. : 1 The court of appeals agreed, that the Irwin affidavit was

Rep. Mink alsO worried that an underground nuclear blast !! not sufficient tofexempt the documents under exemption 1,
might trigger an earthquake like. the one that hit Alaska in :!! since unclassified material might easiry be insetted into a
1964. The added danger to Hawaii and coastal California was
a tsunami, a large tidal wave caused by shifting ocean /
floors. B

On July 26, three days Wore' Congress was scheduled to
vote on appropriations for the test, the Washington Evening
Star printed a story that said that five gOvernment agencies
had filed unfavorable reports on the planned testija while
only the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) and the Defense
Department supported its continuance. Apparent govern-

, mental unanimity of opinion was a facade.
Although Rep. Mink attempted to obtain the reportedly

unfavorable reports before Congress voted on ap-
propriations for the test, all the agencies denied her requests
to see them. 9

Congress appropriated the rponey and the test took place
as scheduled; nevertheless, Mink and 32 other congreismen -

sued under the FoI Act to get the reports. They ...
... hoped that ultimately a favorable disposition of
Ahe case would put new teeth into the 1966 Act,
which generally requires the disclosure of govern-
ment information but exempts some data from
Mandatory release on national security grounds.
These exemptions have been interpreted so broadly
by the Executive !Branch as to render the Act
almost me6ninglesS: 10

The federal district Court sided with the Nixon ad-

file With classified data. The classified data would then act
as an umbrella,- preVehting disclosure of untlassified
material merely hy being attached ta it.
- The appeals court directed the district court to conduct an
in cainera teview of the doCurnents to protect the govern7
ment rrem -having classified interagency memoranda re-
leased, since -it had found, the government's proof for non- -

disclosure inadequate:
The governmenUmmediately asked theSupreme Court to

'review the appeals court's decision.
On January 22 the -Supreme Court said (Columbia Law

Review, 6-74) that documenth classified under Executive
Ordey 19501, feh ui.tier. exemption 1 cif the FoI Act. !NI()
separate executive order need be issued'for each
cla'Ssification claim.

Furthermore, since material which falls undenexemptioh
1 is sensitive, the court concluded ((olumbia Law-Review, q-
74) that'

in conducting a de nova review' of the claim to
exemption, the district court's duty is discharged
upon completion of the single inquiry whether the
informatdon has in fact been classified pursuant to
executive order.

The court suggested that alternative_ rriethcids be used to
deterrnine the legitimacy of classifiCatiOn, short of in cam-
era inspection. The ruling was 5 to 3, with Justice William

;



,Rehnquist disqualifying himself., .

Associate Josticc BYroo NN., '..gaid that'Congress was to
blame for no having giverr,the itizens a stronger law. The
opiriiOn said hat the execne branch had met itstobligation
to justify n n-disclosure filingcali affidavit':

Associate Justice Potter tewart's concUrring opinion was
to be oft-.-q cited by persons seeking revisioniof:the act. He
laid (Washington Post, 1-23-73) blame for theaCt's failure on

---
theilegisl tive branch, saying: .- ....

Con
i

ress has conspicuously failed to' atfaCk, the
problem. It has built into the FreedoM of In- :

formation Act an, exemption that TroVides no
means to question an executive decision to stamp a
,document secret, hbwever cynical, myopie, or even
corrupt that' decision might have teen.

. Reaction the Mink derision from both the preSs and the
,

g.;.congress was adverse. A Washington Posreditorial (1-26-73)
called it ,,a,?setback for the right to knoW." The implied
Power .61", the ekecutive branCh to wid)d its classification
stamirrimune from public challenge o6udicial review"
Was decried.

The Columbia Law Review (6-74) said:

It alai be the case, however, that the Court's :
Suggested alternatives to in camera review for
evaluating the merits of agency defenses will be
ineffective means for reaching that end, as they
invest in the agencies a faculty for circumventing
the FOIA. A "representative" document selected
by the agency may not be repregentative at all, and
affidavits Can easily misrepresent or distort issues
of fact. ,, . . The FOIA is an attenipt to curb the
'dominance of agency discretion by enipoWering the
courts to review administrative determinations de

I novo, but in camera review may be the only sound
method by which the agency's bona fides (good
faith) can be tested. By encouraging alternative,
inferior deVices, Mink threatens retre'at to past
abuses.

The 4norhead Blil................----,?

OI REPO,HT/NO,
, THE' i'01 ACT GETS. TEETH .1:.,

Of an agencyrecords; tO determine Whether or not they

I/ Moorliead.PrOposeWe f-ollowing athendments to 'SeCtion
could be-withheld underran7 of the nine exemptions. : , .; :1

,. , .

1,

P:3"

552 (b), the; exthintion seFtifin:
.--Hequitd1+di'sclOsiiie of information abont "an
agency's internal personnel practices sb lting ;as
such diSclosUre WOuld not unduly impede"tho
functioning of the agency.
--:Orider exemptions 6 and 7, the word "files" is
changed to "recórds" to prevent mingling; of

; releasable inforMation in the files with in-
,7 formation.

Inclusion of a catalogue of information sunder
exemption 7 Which tannot'be Withheldi

Finally, a new' section proposed by Moorh
(d), requires adencie to furnish CongresS
thltir records of adxinistration of the act.

Moorhead reitera &the findings of to

,contrlary t'o g
formation be'
haS little to d
SyStems, state
classified data.
government de
the act involv
day activities
our tax do
bureaucratic

. ,
m tration o
th intent of

On March 8, 1973, Rep. William Moorhead introduced
(Congressional Record, 3-8-73) a bill entitled !The. FoI
Arnendinents of 1973." Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Me.)
simultaneously introduced the Same bill in the,Senate "with
bipartisan cosponsorship:,"

Moorhead's amendments to section (a) of the FoI Act
included .the following proviSions:

Agencies would be required to respond to
requests for records which "reasonably describe
.(s) such records."
AgencieS would be required tb answer reqUests
within 10 working days following their receipt.
Agencies have 20 days to respond to ad-
Ministrative appeal following denials.
The government would be required to pay
"reasonable attorney fees and other litigation
costs" if it loses a case. -

Agencies would be required to file. answers and
other responsive motions to citizens' 'suits within 20
days,after receipt, eliminating "repeated filing of
delaying motions by the government to stall cburt
consideration of FOIA cases as long as 140 days."

Moorhead, citing the adverse Mink decision, said that
Congress had intended that de novo review as writteh into
the 1986 act would permit courts to conduct in camera review

(4=F`-'

section 552
ual reports on

'ttee in 1972:

neral opinion, much f the in-
hidden by government/ agencies
with hYdrogen bo,Mbs, weapons
crets or other sensitive types of

...We found that a'large number of
'als of information requested under
matters connected with the day-to-
domestic programs financed out of
rs or to avoid 'embarrassing
m istakes, s candal, m ala d-

other actions directly contrary to
ngress and the publicinterest.

Hearings on the Sill

During spring of 1973 hearings were held by three Senate
subcommittees in joint session. They wer% the Judiciary's
Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Procedure
and the .Subcommittee on Separation of Powers, and the
Government Operations Subcommittee on In-
tergovernmental RelationS.

On Apri1,12, conSumer advocate Rai-ph Nader testified
(Washington Post, 4-1343) before the joint committees,
urging that sonctiOns be adopted against bureaucrats
violating the law. Federal law, holds bureaucrats liable only
for unauthorized release of infOrinatioh, not for unauthorized
withholding,.Nader said.

The subcommittees also heard a recommendation from
John T. Miller Jr.,, chairman of the administrative law

--section of the American Bar Association (ABA), that judges
be Permitted in camera inspection of doeinnents.

Jack Taylor, editor of the Daily Oklahotnan and the
Oklahdma City Times, testified (Publisher's Auxiliary, 11-
24-73) that he had requested information and documents
from the Defense Department and its branches more, than
400 times. He said that 120 requests were denied, 100 were
granted, 42 were partially granted, and 152 were pending.

Taylor listed the lack of in camera review, broad exemp-
tions, long delays and excessive fees as four malor
weaknesses of the- 1966 FoI Act.

The subcommittee 'hearings concluded June 26. On Octo-
ber 8 Sen. Edward M. Kennedy ( D-Mass.), chairman of the
Administrative Practice and Procedure Subcommittee,
offered his own version of the Moorhead-Muskie proposal, S.
2543, which contained certain differences. The Kennedy. bill
was the one reported out, on May 16, 1974,without hearings."
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7I1E P,OI, 'ACT GETS T0'../TH
P.4 the reversal to the Supreme Court. ..

.1:Other recofaMendations 'for/revision came (Editor &
PubliSher,'1'2-1-73) from a report prepared .by the,,Annual

,Olief/Justice Earl Warren Conference on Advocacy in the
United Sta tes that had been held in Cambridge, Mass., June
8-9, 1973, - .,

- /The report, released on November 30, generally echoed the
.eall for preyiously mention4 reforms, but. also. recom-

, Mended establishrnent of a government agency responsible
fo 'Congress to rriew national security documents and

/ report to Congres ' n claSsification'abuse and the function of
the'FoI Act.

In a spee to a National Press GlUb gathering on
December 13, 1973, Warren himself urged (Editor &
Publisher, 12-22-73) reform to open up government files,
saying, '!It would be difficult to find a more efficient ally of
corruption thaimecrecy. . ."

Although 1973 was a year in which: there was growing
climor for reform, heightenecrundoubtedly by the breaking
Watprgate%ndals, congreSsional aetion on reftan waited
until 1974.

Media Victories

A.3ictory for the media under the 1966 FoI Act (iceurred on
June 6-, 1973. U.:S. District 'Court Judge Kitchell Cohen ruled
(Publigher's Auxiliary, 7-10-73) that secret reports on the
operation and.conditions of Neiv Jersey nursing_ hoines had
to be turned over to the Camden (N. J.) Courier.yost-.- The
reports, which had been, prepared by the Socll Security, 4
Administration, covered fire safety, building evacuation
plans, staff competency, dnd dietary services,.among other t
things. ----- .

When the Social Security Administration refused to turn
over the documents requested, the C urier-Post, a Gannett
paper, sued HEW Secretary Caspar einberger. ,

Cohen rule&that the wide power the HEW secretary to
.;orithhold documents "isinconsistent with the 'specific
exemption' requirement of the Freedom of Information
Act."

After turning over the records in August, HEW announced
(Washington Star-News, 8-16-73) new 'policies for releasing
information. Among the provisions Were a 10-day limit on
reply to initial requests, a 20-day limit on decision of appeals,
review of denial by the head of the agency in question and by
the HEW aSsistant secretary for public affairs, and a public
identification of the types of records that HEW did not intend
to disclose. .

Another major media battle was won in October whefi,
after receiving 'an unfavorable' court ruling, the Justice
Departinent decided to forego an', appeal.- '-

The case involved a kit by NBC newsman Carl Stern, who
had been trying to collect data on FBI infiltiation of leftist
groups during the 1960s, with little success. Stern had been
after the information since he reportedly saw (Kansas City
Star, 2,2-72) a Justice Department document instructing FBI
agents to mail anonymoms letters urging colleges to "take
decisive action against the New Left." The document was
reportedly entitled Coihtelpro-New Left, jargon for
"Counterintelligence Program New Left."

After no success on his own, Stern turned to Ralph Nader's
Press Information Center, which had been jointly founded by
the Center for the Study of Re4onsive Law and the Nati)onal
Press Club. The Press Information Center filed suit on
Stern's behalf on January,31., 1973. .

The suit w,as upheld in U.S; District Court in October.
Acting Attorney General Robert Bork decided not to appeal

-4

.Stern had aCcUsed (Broaticsfilig, -19443) the JustiC
*--pepartment of deliberately "stringing out theproceSs" tO-

discourage persOns from filing suitfor information under the
act. His' victory had taken 26:months bf negotiation and
litigation.

The Justice pepar.tuivit and Aigorians

Historians, ineardhil'6, wgre having as much trouble withthe Justice Departrrient's withhelcling information as had'
Stern: A directive had been issued during the briet tenur 4
Elliot Richardson as Attorney, General which said..(
Times, 11.42-73):

.ta ;

Even though the Freedom 'of Informaticin *Act
exempts ,some materials from mandaoty public
disclosure,_ historians shOuld. -have access ,io
material.

Persons 'outside, the executive branCh engaged in
histonicalyesearch Projects will bea cc ordedaccais

_to ififormatipp or material of historical interest
contained within this :department's investigatory, /-
files compiled for law enforgement purposes that
are more than 15 Years old and are no longer 'sub-
stantially related _to current investigative or law.: -
enforcement activities, subject to deletjons to the
minimum ,extent necessary to Protect law en-
forcementefficiency and priv.acy, confidences, or
other legitimate.interests of bay person named or
identified in such files. /

As a result of the ,direetive, files alid records on/such
personalities as Alger Hiis, Whittaker Chambers, Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg and Ezra Pounthwere theoretically openito
historians and,Scholars:

Smith College professor'and -historian Allen Weinstein had
sued ia the spring of 1973 for access to the ROsengerg fiNs. In
September, 1973, FBI Diiiector ,Clarence Kolley wrote to
Weinstein and to Alvin old in, a preducer of television
documentariet, Outlining kpedures they would have te
comply with to get tife Ros berg Wes'. Kelley also an-
peunced,tliat a special three-in n FBI team had been sefup
to handle informationaeque

On Feb. 26, 1974, the Ne Yonii Times reRorted that the
FBI had,failed yet to release any of the material, from the
Rosenberg file. Weinstein and Goldstein accused-the FBI of

delaying. The ureau replied' that informaliont, that might
identify ' .btherwise embarrass informers" had 'to be
deleted.

Weinstein had also requested mateiial on/Alger Hisst On
January128, 1974, he said (N.Y. TilieS, I-28-74) that/he had
received only 17 pages of the 53,000-page tale on Hiss. Jelin H.
L. Shatnick, the American Civil Liberties Union attorney
represenng Weinstein, threatened to go to cepa unleas a

' substanti 1 delivery was made within two weeks.
MearnYhile,,Justice Department files on Ezr-d Pound, the

eminent poet and critic who had been accused *treason for
making pro-Mussolini broadcasts from Italy during World
War II, had been turned over (N.Y. Times, 3-10-74) to a
young Pound scholar, C. David Heymann. Heymann said he
had received 12 volumes 01 14 volumes that the FBI had
compiled onyound for his treason trial.

The files showed that Pound had worked for a puppet
government set up for Mussolini by the NaziS in northern
Italy. 1.

Pound was arrested by the Arnericans:in Italy in 1945 and
was later judged mentally incompetent to stand trial. Let-



, .
- ters frord 'Pound' lik,-.Mussolini about propaganda and'

'economic theOties,' and interview's- with William Carlos
- Williams, Archibald MacLeish and other notables who

knew Pound were, in the files... . , ,,,

The FBI' originally. had
, ,
told Heymdrin , that thdcost of

.

. reprOduction of the files would be $600, but later they.revised
the estimite downward' after receiving other requests'fqr theta, _
same material. c;

' If the Justice Department vacillated in releasing hrUtOrical
,` ,recOrds to Scholars, didthe sanie irrahofher kind of ease.

%. When acting F'Br director L. patrick Gray HT testified
hefoi.e the Senate WStergate.cguirnittee in the summer of
1973 he revealed that the P.M_ had been Agathering
' .'biographicalidata on,,inOrr (congressional) candidates".
since,1950.

A sug was filed (Columbik Mo. Missourian, 124-73) by
R:alph Nader's Center-for the $tudy of Responsive Law on

--behalf Qi.Shree New York 15emocratic congressmen, Rep.
Edward' I. Koch Rept Benjamin S. Rosenthal and 1i:cp.
Jonathan Bingham. 1.

TheiFBI sent their lawyer, Alan Morrison, a letter saying
that the congressmn would be given "maximum
dfsclosure" of their files subjeet to restrictions of the FoI
Act.

Congressional Action.

The- government and its agencies mounted an intense,
lobbying campaign against the i-FoI amendments the
Congress was considering. Saloschin headed the lebbying

. campaignto enervate the bLII during its tenure in committee. ,
When the bill reached the Senate- floor; Torn C. Korologos, a
White House lobbyist, attempted to persuade senatqs to
vote. against the bill' 13

The Justice Depai scomplained that the limits on
tirne of responses w e tq stringent and created the
possibility that personffel w uld havesto be taken from vital
missions to handle information recluests:

- FBI. perponnel should mit be required to process
'4 every Oquest within the prescribed time limits

.when ,their attention is urgently needed for
investigating hi-jkkings or bombings of public
'buildings or other emergencies. '3

The federal government is a vast an4 complex
mechanism, Justice officials said. Records might, be scat-
tered. in various places or in remote locations. More time
than 20 days was needeil to coordinate a search and learn
'who was responsible for documents requested. Rigid time
limits were ithpracticable and would only serve to frustrate
the intent of the act.-'5

L. ,Niflerlehner, acting general counsel for the Defense
Department, wrote in a letter to the chairman of the House/.
Committee' o ',Government Operations that his ageney
oppesed in mera judicial reviews,

ol

NO s tem of seCurity classifi fion can work
I satisfactorily if judges are going to substitute their
interpretations of what should be given a security
classification for those gf the Government officials
responsible the program' requiring
classification

espite agenci pressure, the House of,Içpresen tatives
voted (Des Moines Register, 3-15-74) on Marh 14; 1974, to.
,amend the 1966 FoI Act. The vote wag 383 to,a. The amend-
ments included judicial in camera review, 10-day limit on
responses to requests and a 20-day limit n replies to ap-

6
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peals. Rep..dohn Moss (D-Calif.), a prime mover in passing
the original 1966 act, cited Mink v. EPA as reason fOr Con,.
gips§ .to pass the amendments.

'On May 16, 1974, Seh. Kennedy filed (Congressional
Record) a unaniinous report On behalf of the Senate
Judiciary _Committee recommending passage of. the FoI Act
as amendO. This Was .not the MuSkie bill; which had been
identical' to the Moorhead bill, but rather the bill that
Kennedy had introduced in October of 1973,

Kermgdy Cited three major areas of failure in the 1966 act:
:bureaucratic delays, lack of judicial reviewpf classification
andlack of any way to make.afficials accountable.

"Finally, a new provision added to the Fig Act puts teeth
. into its requirements," he said. "It allows courti to impose
disciplinary sanctions against' federal officials who violate
the act."
'Nebraska Sen. Romanilruska (R), minority leader on the

..Subcommittee,. supported the aniendmeets that hid come
out of the cOmmittee, but oh May 30, after the Senate.pad
voted on the amendments, the situation had changed.

The Senate had not only passed the amendments that had
been' reported out of committee, but had adopted three
amendments offered from the floor. .

Sen. Muskie had proposed that the'guidelines for judges to
follow in determining whether national security was in-
volVed in a request.should be deleted from' the amendments.
Müskie said the guidelines were too narrow and shifted the
burden of proof for withholding away from the government.

Sen. Philip Hart (D-Mich)) proposed an-amendment that
Placed the burden on the goVernment Of showing that
disclosure of investigatory files would:

(1) interfefe with latv enforcement proceedings.
(2) depriVel'a person of a right to a fair trial.

,(3) constitate an unwarranted invaSion of personal
privacy.
t4) diiclose the identity of an informer.
(5) disclose investigative technique§ and pro-

f
ceddres.
(61 endanger the life or physical safety of law
eniovicement personnel.

arugka warned his Senate colleagues that he objected to
'both arjendments and would advise President Nixon to veto
the bill.

A third amendment; proposed from the floor by Sen. Birch
Bayh (D-Ind.) was adopted by voice vote (Congressional,
Quarterly, 6-8-74). Bayh's amendment provided for Making
available for general public inspection material of "gqneral
public concern."

Saxbe Reneges
,c

On the heels of this freedom-of-information victory oc-
curred a setback. The next day it was reported (St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, 5-31-74) that Attorney GeneYal William Saxbe
bad reneged on a cpinmitment to give a study of government
secrecy wide latitude in its investigation. The study had heen
proposed by former Attorney General Elliot 'Richardson,
whose policy of releasing historical data from FBI files had
been, carfied out sporadically and reluctantly.

In Febru4-ry, 1974, Saxbe had promised Jerry N. Clark, a
lawyer chosen to head thec$300,000 team research project,
that "neither the Justice Department nor other exec tive
branch agencies could force the team "cto chan e kg
recommendations." The resear-ch team Of 15 'awyer'S and
political scientists was tt compile the first comprehensive
data pn the; information policies enforced ' through the

It
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government, "particularly in Such traditionally secretive
agencies aS the FBI." ,

Deputy Attorney General Laurence Silberman apparently
convinced Saxbe that the Justice Department 'should retain
Some authority over the latitude of the study. In retrospect,
Saxbe and. Silberman felt that the grant of complete

/authority had been: excessive and should -be rescinded.
Throughout April, 1974, the Justice Department had at-

tempted to renegotiate the agreement, unsticcessfully.
yinally, cm May31, Clark resigned from the study.

Congressional Conference*

On AuguS4, 1974, a joint HoUse-Senate conference began
( Publisher's Auxiliary, 8-1044). deliberations on ,tiiUoI.
.arneryinients,efocusing on the Muskie arid Hart amenWentS
and on the provision in the House bill tO requireanswers to
'access requests within 10- dais and appeal answers. within 20
days. The Senate:bill permitted a delay of 40 to 50days.

TVio dayS later, on August 8, Richard Nixon announced his
.resignation from, the.Presidency, and the 'following day'
-Gerald 11. Ford became the 38th President of the United

oni almostufnunediately requested (Washington Post,
14 Congress to delay action on the FoI amendments until
he could review* them

As-a result of Ford's letter, Kennedy moVed to deliy action
on.the bill a wrlek to give Ford the opportunity to review the

7-biU .

Meanwhile, the Justice Depart/tient,: through Deputy
Attorney GeneralSilberman, hirkted Ford might veto the bill.
Silbennacrtelephoried several House conferees tO warn-of a

vetothreat.
The Washington Posfreported ( 8-14=74) that some senators

... described -the situation as a bluffing .contest, in
-NKhich the .,Justice Department knows that the'
sPonsorswant a bill badly enough to compromise if
they rim* but, the congressmen know that
NV-dent Ford, who haS pledged an open ad-
n-finistration, would find it difficult to justify veto /
of a fkeedom of information- bill.e,

On August 201"Ford sent a letter iciKennedy, explaining his
objections to the bill. Kennedy read both Ford's letter and
his and Moorhead's response into the Congressional Record
( 10-1-74).

ge
thpunishment of bureancrats who violate the law," at

O of Ford's points was "in regard to court-imposd

"placing in , thd . judiCiai-y the requirement to
"determine the appropriateness of an emplOyee!s ednduet and
,to.kritiate discipline is both unpreeerdented and uri '6." The
committee agreed to a compromise; allowing th
indicate WI letter.that an employe had "acted-ar
capriciously" and perthitting the Civil Service
to discipline offitials after a proper -.hearing. -

Ford also demurred On disclosing classifieçl documents as
p result of in camera review. He said tha the,courts had
neither the "background nor ixpertise" tojudge the impact
of of a classified document on//nationai security
grounds.

court to
itrarily or
mmission

A Kenned 's and MoorImhd's response Was that Ford's fears
were urifoinded, that the courts were not bound to in camera
review ex pt in cases in which _Use light to withhold is not
cle -cut, a cl further that "the court may still request-
addi information or corroborative evidente from the

agenCy short of an in camera examination.P
Ford oppo,sed the proVision requiring the,rele

vestigatory files unl.ess they would constitilte a
Unwarranted".,invasionok privacy for two reaso

Fordstad- that the provision might hamper effech aw
enenrcernent, and that a "clearly unwarianted" invasion of
privacy Might still not protect ine's :ritht to privacy as it
ought to be.

The conference 'committee agreed to strike the word
"clearly" frorn the_bilL In response to Ford's first point, the
coMmittee adopted.

. . languade of fered _by Sen. Riuska to permit the
witgholding o the' information provided by a
confidential source to a criminal law enforcement
authority during the course of a criminal or lawful
natiOnal securitY -intelligence investigation. The
federal agency May, in addition, withhold the
identification of the confidential source in all law
enforcement investigations civil as well as

,ctiminal.

in-
early

The President finally, objected to the Collection of court
fees by 'wealthy plaintiffs or corporations. Kennedy and
Moorhead agreed to change,the language ao that payment .of
fees woulcIzalepend on "prevailing judicial standards, such as-
the generablublie benefit arising from the release. of the
Infonnation."

The coaference committee also approved a lfr-day ex=
- tension for speci1 cases where an agency could not meet the

deadline. Kenn&Iy noted that thebill was backed by the
ABA, the ACLU, ana the American Political Science
Association.

Hruska still objected to the unchanged provision on- in
camera, inspection; although he and other minority-mem-
bers opposed the conferenCe repori, the Senate as a whole
approved it. .

The report 0.0 sent tO the House for its approval. On .4

OctOber 7 the House paSsed (St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 10-8-741 2'.
the reVised bill by a vote of 349 ito 2, and gent it to the 'rtg
President.

The Veto
.

Fbrd vetoed the bill on October 17. In hi§ vetO messagjhe
said (Congressional Quarterly, 10-26-74) that a judicious
review of fileS within the time limits of /he bill was not
Possible, and he proposed more flexible criteria,

-The judicial review of classified material, the Utile. e
/ limits on required responses as a wpole, he 1 d unac-

ceptable.
Ford's veto prompted (Editor & Publisher, 10-26-74) in-

tense lobbying for a Congressional oyerride of the veto. The
American Society of Newspaper Editors, the National

.Newspaper Association, Sigma Delta Chi, and the Reporiers
COmmittee for Freedom of the PresS, ar9orig otliers,
criticized the veto.

Although gOme con ressmen and the media questioned
Ford's veto in light ofjs stated desire for a-more honest and
open adminis hoot !Nixon's, the mostrevealing insight
came from J. F. ternorst, who had been Ford's Press
secretary for a month. Terilorst opined that the fault
probably lay ( Washington Star, 11-1-74) with Ford's ad-
visers.

Ford had wante'd atenuine compromise with the Congress
on the.bill and had iostructed government'agencies to work
one out. "No serions efforts to work out a compromise were
made by the Justice Department, the FBI, the Domestic
Council or other administration agencies," terHorst wrote.

ph

o
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Attorney General Saxbe called the amerulments) "bad
lekislation." . /Whether or not Ford waS thwarted by holdover Nixonians,
his veto stirred up editorial controversy throughout the
country.," On November 20 the House voted 371 to 31 to

, override the veto.
The following day in the Senate, Kennedy urged

(Congressional Record, 11-21-74) the ""repudiation of the
special anti-media, anti-public, anti-Congress secrecy of the
Nixon-administration'l as well as bureaucratic secrecy in
general.

Following floor debate, the Senate passed the bill, 65 tp 27.

The Amendmena Take Effect

The amendecls FoI Act took effect on February 19, 1975.
That day the.Wall Street Journal reported: .

Official9om is looking to its defenses. The new law
gives an agency 10 Working days to make its first
response to a freedom-of-information request, and
some officials are preparing to fight for every
minute. They have decreed that the clock doesn't
start running until the letter reaches the right desk;
time speot lost in the mail room doesn't count. To
play, the game, applicants are asked to , write
'"f edom-of-ihformation request" on the outside
enve pe.

'Government agencies, most of whom opposed the bill,
have found other methods of gaining time as well. One tactic
to dEcourage requests is (Nation, 449-75) to demand from
the requester a- statement that he agrees tb pay searching

. and copying costs in advance.
_William G. Florence, a retired Washington b ucrat
whohas request$d several classified documents, bjs been
told he must agree to pay fees.

rence wrote a letter (3-3-75) requesting from the Office
of h Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Aff

. access to a report entitled "Proceedings for the Sympos um
. .

on Remotely Piloted Vehicles."
letter of reply cl"ated March 4, 1975, Elritt N. Nettles of

the Di1cctoPate of' Eretdoff of Information of the Defense
Office, told Florence that he must first state a willingness to
pay the cost of searching fortand copying the document.

Florence replied (3-10-75) that he ohly sought atcess, not'
necessarily a +copy: decision on copying would come after

r---\..examination. He then pointed out that a document classified
secret( as the documebt was) must easily be accounted for
accordirm to

section 6(e) of Executive Order 11625. If 'the
document remains "classified" but has gotten out
of the Presidentially prescribed accountability
system, the Secretary of Defense has a heavy
responsibility-to find out where it is. I am certain
that Congress did not authorize the Department of
Defense to charge the cost of that search to me or
any other requester.

ttles' response, (3-13-75) was that ihe documents
Fl rence bad reque.ited were not available for public in-
spection under secti9n 552 (a) (2) of the United States Code.
Nettles reiterated tbat Florence must agree to pay direct*
copyi ts, whichicould amount to 716 pages ($37.50 at the
agen te).

Net les a'dded:

our recjuest is being processed. However, the time
llotted for responding under the Act dohs not

8
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properly .commence until you have stated your
willingness to pay fees that may be associated with

the direct."--cost of search and copy:

is of March 17, 1975, Florence was attempting still to
persuade Nettles that there was "no legal basis for you to
demand that a person who only requests that a record be
made available for inspection also promise to pay the:cost of
copiying it." 18

The disparity among agency regulations is another im-
pediment to obtaining information. The regulations vary in
length (Nation, 4-19-75) from half a page at the Recon-
ciliation Service of the Selective Service System to nine
pages at the Defense Supply Agency. No Standard form
exists to request information' from any government agency.

Attorney General Edward H. Levi'indicated still other
possible loopholes in February, 1975. Regarding the new
language about reasonable identification of records, Levi
wrote:

It is not enotigh that the request provide enough
data to locate the recorcJit must enable it to be
located in 0.,mafiner- ch does not involve an
thireaSofighle amount 3f effort. 19

Levi also noted that "segregahle records" must be released
if they,are intelligible. If uniritelligible, they are not logically
segregable, he suggietted. *

Levi added, however, that certain language in the
provision would indicate that some material e.g., "con,
junctions, pi-epositions, articles and adverbs" are almoSt
always technically segregable from material which cannot
be disclosed. 20

Levi's assertion that some requesters- might legally
receive a pastiche ocmeaningless words and Punctuation for
their search and copy fees was no news to historian Wein-
stein, who was still seeking information orl" the Hiss case.

Weinstein"S attorney7 John H. F. Shattuck, had been in-
formed (N.Y. Times, 10-21-74) by Attbrney General Saxbe,
Levi's preircessor, that FBI director Clarence Kelley had
been delegated the responsibility gfor releasing historical
files. Saxbe's letter, dated October 10, 1974, was a reply to a
March 14 letter from Shattuck. Saxbe said that Kelley had
decided certain deletions had to be made "to protect the
identities of,informants, the privacy of -iudgiduals, law-
!enforcement techniques and the like." The release of reports
/with witnesses, Kelley also decided, would compromise the
FBI's lay. enforceLfrient capabilities and constitute invasion
of privacy. \

By November 21; Weinstein had received (N.Y. Times, 12-
,17-74 ).only 250 heavily-edited pages on Alger Hiss f rom a file
of 53,000 pages. On December 4, Shattuck filed suit (N.Y.
Times, 12-8-74) on Weinstein's behalf in Federal District
Court; accusing the FBI of "arbitrary and discrimhiatory
actions" in Choosing what inforthation to release. One copy
of a letter Weinstein had received anticipated Levi's opinion.
The FBI had deleted everything, but "Dear Sir" and "Very
truly yours, J. W. Chambers."

P.7

Summary

Three months after becoming effective, the 1974 amend-
ments to the FoI Act appear to be prying loose information
that

1

hitherto would have" been withheld.
, Iliyo major substantive changes in camera review of
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gsifitatipn an
priciously wi
act: '
e time limits'

ve tightened bur,eaucratic impediment of the act.-Officials
ye earnestly cornplained about the stringent tate Iiinits,
haps with justtficatiert Even Florence.concedes that 20

ys for response to initial requests and 10 days for an-
ering_appeals Would have been a more reagonable'ruler

'pediments 1-6 obtaining information have not been
pletely eliminated by the new amendment& For one

rig, the classifieation process remains the same, which
irs that overclassification may still-occur as frequently

as before. Suggestion has been Made that Congress should
ta e tpon itself the power of classification, and the House

*ttee on Government Inforination and Individual
(formerly the House SubCommittee on Government
ation and Foreign Operations), nOw chaired by Rep.
bzug (D-N.Y.), is looking into,the matter.
ond obstacle may arise'from the Privacy Act of 1974.

hqugh the Hart amakdinent provided that investigatory
open With six exe,eptions, FBI officials have in-

th
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-sanctions against bureaucrats who
old information have put teeth into

n replies to requests arid the limits on fees

Al
fil
di at (Editor & Publisher, 2222-75) that the Privacy Act
m y -riniflict with some Foi Act provisions. Officials .are
go o balance tbe,right to know and the right to privacy,.
Ir. cally, bOth the PrNacy Act and the tough nbw FoI AO

, pr vis'ons were in part results of Watergate. Water.g0 had
sh wn ecrecy to be the handmaiden of corruption. The FoI

ents were a tool to fight both.
ood of requests thattureaucrats feared would follow

im ernentation of the amended act 'ha's become (N.Y.
T' ; 5-14-75) a reality. The CIA has 50 men working on
api ex mately 1606requests received since Jan. 1. The F
is ver1agthg 113 requests a' day and has 101 employpro ing inforrriation requests. The Internal Revenue
Se
,-.1ou le the 1974 rate.

e increased requests have already resulted in important
rele sO of information. Morton Halperin, a former aide to
Sec etary of State Henry Kissinger and a former member of
the ational Security 'Council, now a 'scholar at the Cen,,
ifor ational Security Studies, hai obtained (N.Y. Times,-V.1

i14-7 ) al, transcript of Kissinger's background briefings to
Inew men in Vladivostok, U.S.S.R., on November 25 and
De mber 3, 1974. The briefings contairitcl' information 'onthe trategic Arms Lirrittation Talks between President
.ror. and Soviet Leader Leonid Brezhnev; of particulai
Int st wase description of "how the agreement on ceilings

ice has received (Denver Post, 3-25-75) requests at .

1. for: nuclear armS was reached and what it meant." At-
tribution of remarks m4de in background briefings to
newsmen is customarily proscribed.

Mark B. Feldman, a State Department laWyer, said, "It
had been determined that attribution tO Mr. kisSinger could --*%....
damage national-Security." Feldman added that "nothing in

, the (FoI) act requires us to either liold a background
briefing or maintain a record." TF,ankripts are usually not
made of sukh briefings-unless a high government official is
formally briefing a large press gathering. The State
Department deleted only three of the transcript's 60 paies on

dnational security grolinds, but lialperin has filed suit (St.
Louis-Post-Dispatch, 511-75):under the FoI Act for, those
Pages- -

Halperin also bas obtained (N.Y. Times, 5-14-75) a copy of
an agreement between the FBI and the CIA on theslespective
jurisdictions of those agencies within the United States.
Under the agreeffient, the CIA received tbe right to keep

-contact with foreign nationals in the United States, qsup-
poSedly to permit the CIA to recruit agents from emiges in
the United States." ,,

Halperin-has also tiled FOI snits (St. LouiS Post-Dispatch,
5-1-75) for a list of national security study memoranda and
national security decisio emos ftom the National Security
Council: He:has 'sued t director William Colby for a copy

,of his-report to Preside t Ford on January /57 105, con-
terning domestic CIA s eillance. Another suit against
Colby and Treasuly Secretary William Sirhon asks for
details of the CIA budget, which has always been subsumed
in the-budgets of other-agenoies:

Determined use of the new act can make it diffilt for
abuses of power such as domestic surveillanO, wiretapping,
secret foreign policy agreementi and covert paramilitary
operations to occur. The question is, aside from authors like
Weinstein and Halperin, will .the public and the media use
the new act more than they did the old? No one is yet sure. If
,a seasoned bukoancrat like Florence has such difficulty in
getting information under the amended act, how much more
;intimidating will it be for a citizen who has never before
-encountered the arcane, penumbral world of bureaucratic
'setrecy?

Nor is it certain that the media will make greater use, of
the act. Some observers believe (Nation, 4-19-75) that the
press will have to change its attitude that news is .a
perishable item. Carl Stern, after all, showed tfiat an im-
portant story could still be unearthed from long-buried in-
formation.

The FoI amendments are only a tool. In the long run it will
be up to the media, to citizens' groups_and to individuals to
use the new act consistently and doggedly to pry loose
government secrets that have no biisinesg being secret.
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